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PLANT DISEASES

CEREAL ROOT EELWORM
By O L G A M . GOSS, B.Sc. (Hons.), Plant Pathologist

CEREAL ROOT EELWORM* has recently been recorded from the older farming districts
of Western Australia.

Damage caused by cereal root eelworm
can be distinguished from the similar
symptoms caused by nutritional problems
by examining the root system. Infested
roots are very deformed, being short,
thickened and abnormally branched compared with healthy roots. (Figs. 2 and 3).
A couple of months after germination,
Effects on crop
A crop of wheat or oats infested with shiny white bodies about half the size of
cereal root eelworm usually shows patches a pin's head are seen projecting from the
of stunted, pale, greenish-yellow plants, thickened areas of the roots. These are
sometimes tinged with red or purple. In the female worms which later form cysts
appearance it therefore closely resembles containing about 200 eggs.
nitrogen deficiency or waterlogging.
In severe cases, growth almost ceases Occurrence
In Western Australia, cereal eelworm
when the plants are only a few inches
high and yields are greatly reduced. The has been found only on a few farms in
damage may cover extensive areas, even the older farming districts such as the
Dongara-Geraldton area and the Northamwhole paddocks.
Affected areas soon become choked with York area. In 1966, damage in these areas
was severe in some paddocks and yield
weeds. (Pig. 1.)
reductions of 75 to 80 per cent, were
recorded.
• Heterodera avenae Wolienweber.
This eelworm can attack most cereals
and grasses but is more damaging to
wheat and oats. Although this disease is
important in Victoria and South Australia
the distribution in Western Australia
seems to be very restricted.

fl
9 . la.—Close up of an infested area of crop. Note development of weeds which have choked out the stunted wheat
plants

Fig. lb.—Close up of healthy wheat crop for comparison,
This photograph was taken in the same paddock as Fig. la
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FIQ. 2.—Close up of infested
root system.
Note thickened
of the root and associated
excessive branching

Conditions favouring the eelworm

Control

Experiments In the Eastern States and
overseas Indicates that the degree of
damage resulting from cereal eelworm
attack will depend largely on weather
conditions.
If early growth of the crop is slow
because of cool conditions at the time of
germination, damage Is likely to be severe,
as the eelworm is able to destroy roots as
fast as they are produced.
The leaching effect of heavy autumn
rains is also important in decreasing plant
vigour, so favouring the eelworm.

When cereal eelworm is definitely
present, farmers are advised to refrain
from multiple cropping of cereals and to
include a legume pasture In their rotation

Effect of multiple cropping

When cereal root eelworm is present in
an area, continuous growing of susceptible
plants such as wheat, oats and barley
naturally increases the numbers of eelworms in the soil. When a legumedominant pasture Is included In the rotation, the eelworms are unable to invade
the roots of the legume and consequently
the hatched larvae die, resulting in a
decrease of eelworm numbers.
This means that with regular use of a
non-susceptible crop in the rotation, it Is
possible to keep the eelworms at a lower
level of infestation and economic cropping
of infested land Is possible.
However If cereals are grown for several
years in succession on infested land, the
level of infestation becomes such that
economic production is Impossible.

Fig. 3.—Right—root system of an infested plant showing
thickening of the roots and excessive branching from the
thickened regions. Left—healthy root system for comparison
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USE TRACTAPAC
AS A WELDER FOR
Tractors aid Vehicles
Running Repairs
Farm Implements
Altering Buildings
Building New Plant
HarrJsurfacing—Cutting
Cast Iron—Stainless
Building New Machines

TRACTAPAC
(ITS A FARMING REVOLUTION )

new all-purpose welder
and

240v power source

•!• 3,000 WATTS OF MAINS VOLT*** AGE POWER . . . Two ordinary
3-*>in outlets, complete with switches,
let you use any 240 volt electric motor,
tool, light or appliance . . . not special
voltage ones . . . USE THE TOOLS YOU
HAVE ALWAYS WANTED TO USE . . .
ANYWHERE YOU CAN DRIVE A
TRACTOR.

225 AMPS. OF DC WELDING CURRENT
. . . Runs all electrodes from 5/64" (14 g.)
right up to 3/16" (6 g.) . . . including
hard-surfacing . . . cast iron . . . stainless
and other special electrodes . . . DC
power means easy __._ , „ „ „ , , , „ , .
welding . . . better $549 (£274/10/-)
welds.
Generator alone
FIND OUT ABOUT
costs $325
TRACTAPAC TODAY!

AS POWER SUPPLY FOR
• Portable Grinders
• Portable Drills
• Portable Saws
• Soldering Irons
• Outdoor Lighting
• Fast/Slow Battery Charger
• Lathes—Bench Tools
• Vulcanising Tyres/Tubes
• Compressors for Tyres
TO DRIVE MACHINERY
• Concrete Mixers
• Spraypainting Compressors
• Spraying Fumigants/Herbicides
• Fuel or Water Pumps
• Stock Food Mixers
• Cooling/Exhaust Fans
• letting and Animal Sprays
• Angers, Elevators, Conveyors

FOR EMERGENCY AND GENERAL
• Chicken Brooders
•
•
•
•
•
•

Shearing Machines
Heating Water
Separators
Refrigeration
Household Appliances
Lighting Fields/Orchards

FILL IN AND MAIL COUPON TODAY TO:

LINCOLN - ^

35 BRYANT STREET

1
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3

/ e a s e r u s h rr ie full information on

1r f ? A C T A P A C .
The Tractapac generator can
be purchased separately for
direct coupling to any petrol
or diesel motor of 20 h.p. or
more running at 3,000 r.p.m.
Also use it with lower speed
engines and belt drive.

Tractapac generators will be
used widely by farmers and
contractors wanting a DC
welder and mains voltage
power source on their 4 x 4
Vehicle. Carry electric tools
with you — use them where
you please.
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k
AGRICULTURAL EQUIPMENT BY

MEffERS

norAsBW/v oat
offfourland!
Backed by over 75 years manufacturing experience and rural research.
High efficiency equipment that keeps on working under even the most
tortuous conditions in Australia—and with down-to-earth economy.
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